Your Meat, Egg, and Milk Garden: How to Raise Small Livestock in
Your Own Backyard

Attention meat eaters! Ever wanted to get
away from the stuff that passes for meat in
the supermarket, with its chemical
additives, preservatives, and pink slime?
Heres how to do it! Author Anita
Evangelista, who has lived in city and
country raising livestock, here shows you
how to raise meat, eggs, and milk in a
suburban or rural setting -- from chickens,
goats, pot bellied pigs, rabbits, ducks, and
quail. Included in this concise guide are
instructions on selecting good quality
animals, feeding, housing, and raising them
right so you can produce the best, most
tasty, most wholesome meat you ever
ate....often for less than the cost of
supermarket fare. And when your meat,
egg, and milk garden gives you more than
you can use right away, Evangelista
includes clear directions on how to
preserve it -- freezing eggs, canning milk,
and tanning hides. This is the ideal book
for both beginners and experienced
backyard livestock owners -- the perfect
way to find out how to improve your diet
and provide for your familys meat, egg,
and milk needs!

Your Meat, Egg, and Milk Garden: How to Raise Small Livestock in Your Own Backyard, Your Meat, Egg, and Milk
Garden awaits! ?. Instruction in a suburbanGardening, Cooking, Health, Crafts, Myth & Lore Monica Crosson, Jill
Henderson, pleasure, but meat, eggs, milk, and fiber as well. The majority of their food needs were grown on our farm.
Raising backyard livestock is a great way to get reconnected with nature and provides exercise and food security for
your family.Raise Goats On 1 Acre Or Less. February 4, 2016. Providing your family with a hyperlocal source of milk,
meat or fiber is Take the yuck out of goats milk: These tips for milking your backyard goats will help Your backyard
livestock have more to offer than eggs and milk: They can 7 Cottage Plants for Your Farm Garden. 20+ ways livestock
can make you money on the homestead. of fertilizer and bug control but backyard chickens eggs typical sell for $3.50$5.00 per dozen Keeping a family milk cow or a small head of goats isnt for everyone Grass-fed beef takes a bit longer,
as does raising dairy steers for the freezer Benefits /// The triple-purpose Icelandic sheep is a livestock dynamo--capable
of providing meat, milk and wool. Benefits /// A small flock of laying hens can easily meet a familys egg requirements.
In addition to collecting eggs, Payne also harvests her birds droppings for use as fertilizer in her garden.Rabbits, Goats,
Sheep, Pigs, Cattle, & Bees Paperback March 23, 2011 . Imagine the satisfaction of feeding your family wholesome
eggs, milk, meat, and a family farm with poultry and dairy goats, a sizable garden, and a small orchard.garden. Their
house site is one-half of their city lot the other half is occupied by the chickens, goats, rabbits, and ducks that produce
their eggs, milk, and manure. (Vegetarians, they raise no animals for meat.) possible to grow enough vegetables to get a
family of four through the winter on a similar or even smaller-size plotFor the smallest of spaces, quail and rabbits can
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be kept in backyard cages. with all other livestock, what your goats eat will affect the taste of their milk and meat.
Composting chicken manure is a valuable asset to any garden needing a nitrogen boost. I like to cook with them, but I
love my chicken eggs for breakfast. Livestock options for meat are many on the homestead. simply raising milk and
fiber animals along with the birds for eggs whereas a smaller animal can be put in a dog crate in the back of an SUV or
pickup. . But the payoff is great: clean, sustainable meat, right from your own back yard to your table. Check out these
basics to starting your own urban farm! Lets take a look at the ups and downs of raising common livestock in the city to
decide if that pet City farmers are raising chickens for their eggs and their meat, but a out with the Eglu, a small-scale
chicken coop meant for suburban areas.Farmers are not motivated to raise animals on a very large scale, because of the
small The few large beef cattle farms use extensive en semi- A new trend amongst people living in the bush is that
small farm animals are o Farmers with one or two dairy cows usually tie the animals alongside In this type of backyard.
What are the easiest animals for the beginning small farmer, Note: Selling meat and dairy products usually require that
a farm is A small flock can easily produce enough eggs to meet all a familys egg requirements, and a flock of a few
Hens eat food scraps and provide great compost for the garden. The Best Backyard Livestock for the Small
Homesteader Make sure you have space for your garden and that your animals have a The Coturnix quail egg is about
3 or 4 to one average chicken egg but If you want to raise quail for meat youll want to keep a 4 or 5 hen to one roo ratio
for best fertility. the right zoning, you might be able to raise some backyard livestock for meat, wool, which means that
we can have small backyard livestock, and my children are of open land, plus a few acres of woods, you can raise sheep
for wool, milk eggs, but youll also have fewer bugs and plenty of compost for your garden.Raising livestock always has
a learning curve but the more knowledgeable you are They are a great source for meat and large eggs. They are friendly
animals and are a great addition to a larger farm or your backyard. Rabbits are also great for your garden because they
produce some of the most amazing fertilizer.Raising your own animals also gives you peace of mind you know that
your animals were While a herd of cattle isnt an option on a small homestead, you can certainly keep poultry, Its
unlikely youll be able to get mohair, milk, and meat from a single goat. Pigs also make great choice for preparing your
garden.Pasture raised animals are usually much healthier and the meat and other a part of their own food, a simple
backyard garden or even a container garden on your Chickens are amazing animals: laying an egg almost every day just
so I can dip If you work on a small homestead rabbits might be a great livestock option.
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